
thought for the week

verse for the week prayer for the week

m o n t h f i v e     w e e k  o n e

image for the week

Acts 13:1-20 

The Church at Antioch sounds like a ‘happening place’ but was not Church as

we would know it, i.e. a large gathering place/ congregation of people. It was a

series of small house churches linked throughout a large city. The purpose of

these churches was to begin to evangelise the many Gentiles in the region and

so were most likely to be mixed ethnically and certainly represented the

beginning of cross- cultural mission.

We also see in Antioch the beginning of ‘church offices’ (leadership roles) and

the recognition of the gifting of the Holy Spirit in people. We see in particular

the recognition of prophets and teachers. One author suggested that the book

of acts could be renamed the Acts of the Holy Spirit rather than the Acts of the

Apostles! This week we see the Holy Spirit taking Barnabas and Saul on quite a

journey. Movement seems to be a feature of the work of the Spirit - movement

that brings in the de – centralised units of the Church, generates new ministries

and moves people on geographically.

crossing boundaries

While they were worshiping the 

Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit 

said, “Set apart for me Barnabas 

and Saul for the work to which I 

have called them.”

Acts 13 verses 2

May the love of Christ 
take hold of me

May the light of Christ 
shine in my heart

May the love of Christ 
flow through me like a river  

AMEN.



day one

reflection for each day

day fiveday two

day sixday three

day sevenday four

w e e k  o n e

‘Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them.’

Today is a day set apart for the Lord - reflect on how you are making this day Holy (set part) for the

purpose of God.

The two of them, sent on their way by 

the Holy Spirit,…When they arrived at 

Salamis, they proclaimed the word of 

God in the Jewish synagogues. 

Saul and Barnabas always sought out a place

where they might get a good hearing. As you go

about your journey with God pray that the Spirit

would guide you similarly?

The proconsul, an intelligent man, sent 

for Barnabas and Saul because he 

wanted to hear the word of God.

The proconsul was a prudent man and he

wanted to hear it for himself. Similarly for us

“prudent” people may want a private

audience. Expect such opportunities today.

But Elymas, the sorcerer…opposed them 

and tried to turn the proconsul from the 

faith.                                                                                 
Jesus spoke of the word being taken from the
path before it could embed in the soil. This is
clearly an example of this – pray today that the
Word of life that your share, will find a home.

From Paphos, Paul and his companions 

sailed to Perga in Pamphylia, where 

John left them to return to Jerusalem.

The Holy Spirit brings change – sometimes we

are called to stay, sometimes to go.

Sometimes it is time to go home and at other

times it is right to push outwards. What is the

Spirit saying to you at this time?

‘Brothers, if you have a word of 

exhortation for the people, please 

speak.’ Standing up, Paul …said: 

‘Fellow Israelites and you Gentiles who 

worship God, listen to me!’  

When you get a chance to speak then take

courage and go for it !

All this took about 450 years.’

The Bible suggest there is a such a thing as

the “right time” or ‘Kairos’ moment.

Sometimes we have to wait and be patient

in prayer waiting for the right moment in

the rolling out of the Kingdom plan.



for the group

as you gather…

prayer for the group

w e e k  o n e

continue the conversation

here

• Reflect on theme of ‘movement’ that occurs throughout this reading. Do

you sense this movement in your life and the life of the Church?

• Take time to share how the Spirit has led each group member in the last

year.

• Reflect as a group on John’s return home to Jerusalem. Does this sense of

returning home resonate with group members and if so, then how? Have

you ever left home?

• How do people feel about waiting for God’s timing ? Can this lead to

inactivity? Are there any other dangers / issues implicit with this waiting?

Lord,                                                                    

give us a willingness to be open to 

your Spirit,                                                               

moment by moment,                                      

and to live in the circle of your love 

and grace with a deep obedience.
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thought for the week

verse for the week prayer for the week

w e e k  t w o

image for the week

Acts 13:21-43 a sermon and a response

In this sermon Paul is addressing two different people groups. One group is

represented by “Men of Isreal” and the other group by “you who fear God”.

These are quite different people groups who have made different

commitments to the God of Israel. For Paul, unlike Jesus, the Gentiles are his

main mission, calling and the ethnic Jews, although important, is secondary in

terms of the purposes of his calling. Possibly this is why the persecutions that

Paul faced came mainly from Jews rather than Gentiles. Having said this Paul

always emphasises the truth of Israel as the chosen people who were

commissioned by God to be a light to the Gentiles. Paul sees himself primarily

as an agent and fulfilment of that calling.

Fellow children of Abraham and 
you God-fearing Gentiles, it is to us 
that this message of salvation has 

been sent

Acts 13 verse 26

Lord Jesus                                                        

we thank you that where sin 

abounded,                                                     

grace abounded much more,                       

so that as sin reigned in death,                                              

even so grace might reign through 

righteousness to eternal life through 

you Jesus Christ our Lord.                      

Amen.



day one

reflection for each day

day fiveday two

day sixday three

day sevenday four

w e e k  t w o

From this man’s descendants God has brought to Israel the Saviour Jesus, as he 

promised. 

Jesus is the promised ‘rescuer’ from the trouble of the world. Give thanks for him and his rescue plan.

But there is one coming after me 

whose sandals I am not worthy to 

untie.’ 

Jesus was sent after John the Baptist and

introduced the next and greater stage of

the Kingdom of God. Reflect today on your

place in God’s “sent” kingdom plans.

‘You are my son; today I have 

become your father.’

Give thanks that you are a Son of God and

that this is your identity – a child of the

living God.

I want you to know that through 

Jesus the forgiveness of sins is 

proclaimed to you.

Remind yourself through the day that

nothing can separate you from the love of

God brought about through His Son Jesus

Christ.

‘Through him everyone who 

believes is set free from every sin, 

a justification you were not able to 

obtain under the law of Moses.’

You are being freed and are free from the

power of sin that binds us and enslaves us.

Offer prayers of thanks to God who has

enabled this.

‘Take care that what the prophets 

have said does not happen to you:’

Remind yourself of all that Jesus promised
for those who follow him and celebrate the
life that you have in him.

Paul and Barnabas…talked with 

them and urged them to continue 

in the grace of God.

Reflect today on the gift of the grace of

God and how he met you and continues to

walk with you .



for the group

as you gather…

prayer for the group

w e e k  t w o

continue the conversation

here

• Reflect around the group on the truth that you are children of God and

encourage each other in that identity.

• Share, if you feel able, some of your struggles that you feel ‘bind’ you. Pray

for release for each other.

• Think about who is following you in your example of following Jesus. Give

thanks for this development and pray for growth in those who are

following.

• Reflect as a group on Jesus promises - which promise(s) do you think apply

particularly to the group?

Father, when the Spirit came down upon Jesus 

at his baptism in the Jordan,                                  

You revealed him as Your own Son.                            

Keep me, your child, faithful to my calling.                  

May I, who share in your life as your child 

through baptism,                                                            

follow in Christ’s path of service to people.       

AMEN.
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thought for the week

verse for the week prayer for the week

w e e k  t h r e e

image for the week

Acts 13:44 - 14:18the mission continues

Paul, although an apostle to the Gentiles, still followed the pattern of the one

he followed, namely Jesus. Jesus message was always first to the Jews and in

his parting message to the disciple he reinforced this as he described the ever-

widening missionary circles where the gospel was to be taken – Jerusalem,

Judea, Samaria and the ends of the earth (Acts 1 verse 8). Paul had a pattern of

visiting the Jewish quarter first in Salami, then in Antioch and now in Iconium.

Like Paul, we too follow the pattern of Jesus and for us that generally means to

the ends of the earth! God loves the world so he sent Jesus and Jesus sends us

in the manner that he was sent.

For this is what the Lord has 

commanded us: ‘I have made 

you a light for the Gentiles,

that you may bring salvation to 

the ends of the earth.’

Acts 13 verse 47

Praise the Lord from the heavens; 

praise him in the heights 

above. 

Praise him, all his angels;                    

praise him, all his heavenly 

hosts. 

Praise him, sun and moon;                  

praise him, all you shining 

stars. 

Praise him, you highest heavens 

and you waters above the skies.



day one

reflection for each day

day fiveday two

day sixday three

day sevenday four

w e e k  t h r e e

There they spoke so effectively that a great number of Jews and Greeks believed.

Pray that today God will make you effective through the power of the Holy Spirit in your speech.

‘But the Jews who refused to 

believe stirred up the other 

Gentiles and poisoned their minds 

against the brothers’. 
Pray that God will protect those who you
are reaching out to from any malicious
words and lies that may affect your
testimony.

‘So Paul and Barnabas spent 

considerable time there, speaking 

boldly for the Lord…enabling them 

to perform signs and wonders.’  
Are you in for the long haul in terms of local
mission? Pray that God will give you all the
resources you need to be a faithful witness in
your locality.

Paul looked directly at him, saw 

that he had faith to be healed 

Who do you know that might have faith to

respond to God – pray for them today.

‘Friends, why are you doing this? 

We too are only human, like you.’

Give thanks to God for your humanity. If
you do receive any praise that comes from
being a servant of God, turn it towards
praise to the one who has equipped you.

We are bringing you good 

news, telling you to turn from 

these worthless things to the 

living God.

What worthless things might you turn

away from today ?

‘he provides you with plenty of 

food and fills your hearts with joy.’

Give thanks to the God who provides all

that you may need.



for the group

as you gather…

prayer for the group

w e e k  t h r e e

continue the conversation

here

• God seemed to create “open doors” for Paul and Barnabas to speak into .

Reflect on your groups experience of open doors that you may have

experienced.

• Reflect on the opposition that was encountered in this week’s readings –

does this resonate with your own experience?

• Have you experienced, in your service of God, the ‘worship’ (adulation)

that was directed at Paul? If so, how did you respond? What did you do

with it?

• Focus on prayers of thanks for all that God has given you over the last

year.

Father in Heaven,                                                                      

You made me Your child                                                          

and called me to walk in the Light of Christ.                      

Free me from darkness                                                           

and keep me in the Light of Your Truth                                      

- the Light of Jesus.                                                              

AMEN.
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thought for the week

verse for the week prayer for the week

w e e k  f o u r

image for the week

Acts 14:19 - 15:21growth and dispute

Barnabas and Paul were never going to accept the praise and adoration from

the people of Lystra and they were to find that the people of Lystra would turn

against them. The reason for this attack is located in the persuasive abilities of

Jewish missionaries from Antioch and Iconium who persuaded the people to

turn on Paul and Barnabas and have them stoned – just as Stephen was stoned.

We cannot be sure whether he was really dead (verse 19) or not but certainly he

was helped back into life by the gathering of the disciples around him. This is

another example for us that following Jesus will not be without its problems.

However, Paul has good reason to remember this visit as it was there that he

must have met Timothy, a Jewish convert (Acts 16:1). It was Timothy who

would later become his travelling companion and reliable helper in the mission

God had given him.

So when they had appointed elders 
in every church, and prayed with 

fasting, they commended them to 
the Lord in whom they had 

believed.
Acts 14 verse 23

Lord God,                                                  

help us as we choose leaders in 

your Church;                                                

for we do not wrestle against 

flesh and blood, but against the 

rulers, against the authorities, 

against the cosmic powers over 

this present darkness, against 

the spiritual forces of evil in the 

heavenly places.                                   

Protect us from such assaults 

and help us to make good 

choices.                                                   

Amen.



day one

reflection for each day

day fiveday two

day sixday three

day sevenday four

w e e k  f o u r

However, when the disciples gathered around him, he rose up and went to the 

city. 

Gather around a struggling fellow disciple today and pray with them that they may be raised up.

They preached the gospel in that 

city and won a large number of 

disciples.

Have confidence today that the message

of the gospel has power to turn lives

around.

they …reported all that God had 

done through them and how he 

had opened a door of faith to the 

Gentiles.

Tell somebody today of all the good things

that God is doing in your life and the doors

he has opened for you.

And they stayed there a long time 

with the disciples. 

Pray to God today, asking: “who do I need

to spend some time with?”

Certain people…came teaching 
the believers: ‘Unless you are 

circumcised...you cannot be saved’ 

Like Paul and Barnabas, we sometimes
may have to face opposition. Pray that
God will give you courage to stand firmly.

The apostles and elders met to 
consider this question.

Give thanks for those to whom you are
truly accountable and who perform that
accountability in a supportive manner.

‘It is my judgment, therefore, that 

we should not make it difficult for 

the Gentiles who are turning to 

God’ 

Do we make it difficult for those who are

turning to God? Today spend a while

reflecting on these matters.



for the group

as you gather…

prayer for the group

w e e k  f o u r

continue the conversation

here

• Remind yourselves of the core of the gospel message of Jesus. Which

particular elements of the gospel attract you and which, (if any) do you

struggle with?

• Take time to share how we might make Church life /gospel life difficult.

• Reflect on how each of you in your group individually and corporately

spend your time. How might God want, (or not want) to change these

priorities?

• Share testimonies in the group of God’s provision and protection in your

lives.

We thank you Jesus                                                   

that you hold the victory                                                

over sin and death in this world.                                  

We thank you for your redemptive work 

done in our lives.

We thank you for freedom                                            

and the hope you bring.

Amen. 
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